might feel that Hashem has greater love for the
Kohanim than He does for the rest of the Jewish nation.
To countervail this erroneous assumption, the name of
each of the shevatim was engraved on the Choshen. All
were included – each was equal – no preference of one
over the other. No one has preferential treatments no
one has an exclusive on Hashem’s love. We are all the
same before Him. The Kohanim were merely the
intermediaries, the go-betweens, between Hashem
and Klal Yisrael. The Kohanim’s positions and support
came from the people whose trust they must
constantly earn. This is symbolized by the engraved
names of the shevatim on the Choshen.
In Messages from Rav Pam, Rabbi Sholom
Smith quotes the Rosh Yeshivah, zl, deriving from this
concept that regardless of a Jew’s station in life,
background, family pedigree, financial portfolio – every
Jew is beloved by Hashem. We are all equal. No Jew
should feel inadequate, worthless, before His Creator.
Nor should he think that Hashem does not take an
active interest in his existence and achievements.
How sad it is that so many people judge
themselves through the eyes of others. If I am not
prominent enough to be honored by an organization,
or if my name is unworthy of a spread in the paper; if I
lack the funds to garner my worthiness, or if my family
name does not ring a bell in anyone’s mind – this is not
a reason for me to devalue myself. One’s value is not
determined by the false and shameful criteria
established by contemporary society and its enablers.
Perhaps the following analogy will serve as a means for
buttressing the self-esteem of those who are victims of
society’s disingenuousness.
A well-known speaker commenced his
seminar by holding up a twenty - dollar bill. To the
audience of two hundred, he asked, “Who would like
this twenty - dollar bill?” Hands began to rise
throughout the room. “I am going to give this twenty
dollar bill to one of you, but first, let me do this.”
He proceeded to crumple up the bill and then
asked, “Who still wants it?” Still the hands were up in
the air. “Well,” he mused, “what if I do this?” He
dropped the bill to the floor, stepped on it in such a
manner that he seemed to grind it into the floor. He
picked it up – all crumpled and filthy and asked, “Now,
who still wants the bill?” The hands that had originally
been raised continued to remain in their prone
position. The condition of the bill did not affect their
willingness to make an easy “twenty.”
“My friends, you have all learned a valuable
lesson. No matter what I did to the bill, you still wanted
it, because its value did not diminish. It was still worth
twenty dollars. Many times in the course of our lives we
are dropped, crumpled and ground into the dirt by the
decisions we make and by the various adverse
circumstances that come our way. There are times

when we feel worthless, but we must remember that
regardless, of what has happened or what will happen,
we never lose our value in Hashem’s eyes.
To Hashem, crumpled or finely creased, dirty
or clean, we still remain priceless to Him. The value of
our lives is not determined by who we are or what we
do, but by Whose we are! We belong to Hashem. This
is the source of our value.

Va’ani Tefillah
 – ולירושלים עירך ברחמים תשובV’l’Yerushalayim
Ircha b’rachamim tashuv. And to Yerushalayim, Your
city, may You return with compassion.
We pray for the return of Hashem’s Presence
to Yerushalayim. Although no place in the universe is
devoid of His Presence, it is felt more tangibly in the
Holy City, the center of the world, the eye of the
universe. In a meaningful exposition of the theme of
this brachah, Horav Yitzchak Kirzner, zl, explains that
Hashem’s Presence is not to be found in a particular
fixed place. Paradoxically, He is to be found most easily
where people feel a sense of anguish over His absence.
[Perhaps this is why we “feel” Hashem’s Presence so
strongly at a sacred site, such as the Kosel. It is here that
we feel the longing; we sense His absence.]
Furthermore, those who have a sense of
anguish over His Presences in exile/in concealment
from us, are most prone and open to a total
relationship with Him. Wherever Jews are dispersed
throughout the Diaspora and are anguished over the
lack of Hashem’s Presence – it is specifically there and
to them that He is near. I think this is the underlying
motif of V’asu Li Mikdash v’shachanti b’socham; “And
they shall make for Me a Sanctuary so that I will dwell
among them” (Shemos 25:8). “Within them.” When we
yearn for Hashem, when we demonstrate our anguish
over His not being with us – He is within us. He comes
where He is invited and missed.

לזכר נשמת
ר' משה יהודה ליב
בן
ר' אשר אלתר חיים ז"ל
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Parashas Tetzaveh

תשע"ט

ועשית בגדי קדש לאהרון אחיך לכבוד ולתפארת
You shall make vestments of sanctity for Aharon, your
brother, for glory and splendor. (28:2)
The Bigdei Kehunah, Priestly vestments, were
different from any other type of garment, because of
their service l’kavod u’lsiferes, for honor and splendor.
Furthermore, they are similar to the garments worn by
the Heavenly Angels. Otzar Efraim quotes Gevuras
Shimshon (cited by Horav Shlomo Levinstein, Shlita),
who asserts that this is implied by Yechezkel HaNavi’s
vision of Malach Michael, V’hinei ha’ish l’vush
ha’badim; “And behold! The man clothed with linen”
(Yechezkel 9:11). The Midrash explains that this alludes
to the Bigdei Aharon HaKohen, the Priestly vestments
of Aharon HaKohen, who was granted the honor of
being clothed in the same fashion as the Ministering
Angels.
On the other hand, the very concept of
clothing is the result of the sin of Adam HaRishon. Prior
to eating of the Eitz HaDaas, Tree of Knowledge, the
Torah writes, Va’yiheyu shneihem arumim… v’lo
yisboshashu; “They were both naked… and they were
not ashamed” (Bereishis 2:25). Following the sin, the
Torah records that Hashem fashioned kosnos ohr,
garments made of skin, to clothe Adam and Chavah. In
other words, clothing, in contrast to the Priestly
vestments, is a sad reminder of Adam’s sin and the
consequent need for clothing.
Rav Shlomo Levenstein offers a telling
analogy. The king’s close friend rebelled and was
sentenced to death. At the last minute, with the thick
noose around his neck, the king remembered their
close relationship and commuted the sentence. He did
have one stipulation, however, that henceforth the
condemned man, his children and every one of his
descendants be relegated to wearing a noose around
their necks. This would remind them of their good
fortune in being alive.
The condemned man was only too excited to
trade the real noose for this replacement. He wore a
thick noose, similar to the one that had encircled his
neck. He gladly wore the noose until his final moment
on earth. His son also wore a noose – perhaps a bit
thinner – but he wore it nonetheless. As the
generations continued, the noose was an integral part
of their daily garments. With each ensuing generation,
however, they became more and more creative in the
size, thickness, material and color of the noose. The

פרשת תצוה

noose ended up being a necklace of thin string, its colors
changing with the color trend of society. At one point,
they attached trinkets and eventually jewels to the
string/noose.
Rav Levinstein decries our present attitude
towards clothing and modern styles of dress. We seem to
have forgotten that clothing is the consequence of the sin
of Adam HaRishon. Instead of wearing clothing as
“clothing,” because it is something that we must wear to
cover ourselves, it has, instead, become a marketable
item which presents us with some styles that border on
tznius criteria and some that clearly do not. Indeed, the
Bigdei Kehunah the Kohen wore had a lofty purpose. The
only aspect of loftiness that applies to modern-day
clothing is the price.
ועשית בגדי קדש לאהרן אחיך לכבוד ולתפארת
You shall make vestments of sanctity for Aharon, your
brother, for glory and splendor. (28:2)

Tiferes, beauty/splendor, is a term that is most
often defined subjectively. Beauty is in the eye of the
beholder. Thus, beauty/splendor is a term that may have
various meanings, dependent upon the individual’s
sensitivity to – and perception of – what connotes
beauty. The fact that the Torah equates the Bigdei
Kehunah with kavod, glory/dignity, implies that the
beauty of the Priestly vestments was not necessarily a
fashion show, artistic beauty, but rather, dignified
splendor, a beauty that inspires, a beauty that catalyzes
thoughtfulness. When the Kohen Gadol wore his Priestly
vestments, he inspired the people who viewed him as a
king dressed in the clothing of a monarch. The Kohen
Gadol, having achieved the pinnacle of spirituality, was
truly a spiritual monarch, an individual who represented
the finest that Torah has to offer. His attire matched his
essence – dignified splendor.
How different is the Torah’s perspective on
beauty! The Greek culture extolled beauty, but it was a
base form of beauty that promoted desire. Its culture
focused on the body – not the spirit. Understandably, its
appreciation of beauty coincided with its view on that
which was significant and meaningful to them.
Our understanding of beauty is quite different.
The words of the Neviim, Prophets, are replete with
references to the importance of Jewish children,
especially their role in the survival of Klal Yisrael. They are
our future; they are our legacy; they are our
beauty/splendor. The special love that Hashem has for

Yiddishe Kinder, Jewish children, is underscored a
Hashem’s Right Hand (so to speak) was drawn behind
number of times throughout Tanach. One especially
His back, in a state of withdrawal. In the Messianic era,
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define splendor as the Shechinah, Divine Presence.
first thought was that perhaps, like his ancestors, he
Rabbi Yehudah says, “Come and see how beloved are
could have a blemish in his family. (Avraham Avinu
the children before Hashem. When the Sanhendrin
begot Yishmael, and Yitzchak Avinu fathered Eisav.)
HaGadol, Great Sanhedrin, was exiled, Hashem’s
Sensing his concern, his sons immediately declared,
Shechinah did not accompany it. When the Kohanim
“Shema Yisrael, Hashem Elokeinu, Hashem Echad. Just
were sent into exile, Hashem’s Shechinah did not
as there is only One deity in your heart, so, too, is there
accompany them. It remained in Tzion. When the
only One in our hearts. Yaakov responded, Baruch
children, however, were exiled, then the Shechinah left
Shem Kavod Malchuso L’olam Va’ed, Ein Od Milvado,
with them. Thus, the departure of Tzion’s splendor
“There is no one besides Him.”
coincided with the departure of the Shechinah.
Yichud Hashem, the unity of Hashem, means
The Midrash suggests another definition for
believing with total conviction that, besides Hashem,
the word splendor. The children themselves comprise
no other power exists. The tribes all declared
Klal Yisrael’s splendor. The shainkeit, beauty of Klal
unanimously that their belief in Hashem as Echad, the
Yisrael, is its children, its legacy, its future. Jewish
One and only, was undeviating from the belief of their
children are the living splendor of our people. On a trip
forebears. Yaakov had nothing to worry about. The
to Eretz Yisrael during the 1950’s, Horav Zelik Epstein,
emunah in Hashem that he imparted to his sons had
zl, Rosh Yeshivah of Shaar HaTorah, took his young son
achieved its purpose. This was their tzidkus, achieving a
(Horav) Kalmen (present Rosh Yeshivah) to visit the
belief in the unity of Hashem on the same level as
Brisker Rav, zl. At the end of the visit, the Brisker Rav
Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov.
turned to Rav Zelik and said, “Take your son to Yeshivas
Eid Od Milvado applies to every aspect,
Eitz Chaim and allow him to see the cheder children
decision, and situation in our life. It applies, not only:
learning Torah and their rebbeim teaching them. That
during war, when the situation appears to be
is the sheinkeit, the splendor of Eretz Yisrael.”
overwhelming; or when the doctor’s prognosis is far
True beauty is neither merely skin deep, nor is
from encouraging; or when the principal, shadchan,
it in the eyes of the beholder. True beauty is intrinsic,
broker, looks at us with downcast eyes. On the
dignified, inspiring and, like children – who represent
contrary, we always maintain our conviction in only
our survival and future – enduring. They are our
Hashem, because, after all is said and done, only
enduring legacy, our future. They represent true
Hashem can solve our problems. Eid Od Milvado: We
beauty.
do not ascribe to Him any form of “assistant.” Yet, it
goes even further. Emunah is a metzius, an entity, a
self-contained existence.
ושמת את שתי האבנים על כתפת האפד אבני זכרון לבני
The following incident (quoted by Rav
ישראל ונשא אהרן את שמותם לפני ד' על שתי כתפיו לזכרון
Karlinstein), which took place a number of years ago,
You shall place the two stones on the shoulder straps of
gives us an idea of the madreigah, plateau, of emunah
the Eiphod, remembrance stones for Bnei Yisrael; and
inherent in one who understands the depth of
conviction lived by our Torah giants. To them, emunah
Aharon shall carry their names before Hashem on both
meant much more than faith. It was a metzius.
his shoulders as a remembrance. (28:12)
An observant Jew was a member of the Chevra
Twice remembrance. The remembrance is for
Kaddisha, Jewish Burial Society. His “day” job was his
Hashem – not Aharon HaKohen. Chazal say (Midrash
occupation as a barber. While he owned a barber shop
Rabbah 38:8) that the names of the Shevatim, tribes,
on Bnei Brak’s main street, he would do “house calls”
which are engraved upon the stones of the Eiphod,
for certain venerable Torah giants. One of those was
cannot be the subject of the remembrance. (They
Horav Yitzchak Aizik Sher, zl, son-in-law of the Alter, zl,
probably are not being remembered.) Remembrance is
of Slabodka, and successor as its Rosh Yeshivah. Since
a term that applies to a subject that either is not here
the barber had the merit to cut the hair of such a sage,
or is not presently visible. Since the names of the tribes
he would often ask him halachic questions concerning
are visible, the term remembrance is not applicable to
the laws pertaining to Chevra Kaddisha. The Rosh
them (in this context); rather, by seeing the names of
Yeshivah was impressed with this man’s attitude to
the tribes, Hashem acknowledges their tzidkus,
Torah study and his meticulous adherence to Halachah.
righteousness. What is their righteousness?
They became very close, with the Rosh Yeshivah
Horav Reuven Karlinstein, zl, cites a passage
holding his barber in great esteem. One day, Rav Aizik
from the Talmud 56a, “Yaakov Avinu called together his
said to the barber, “When the time comes for me to be
sons, because he wished to reveal to them the Keitz
called to my eternal rest, I want you to prepare my body
ha’Yamin, the end of the withdrawal of Hashem’s Right
for burial.” This was the unique relationship the Rosh
Hand from battle against the enemies of the Jewish
Yeshivah had with this man.
People. [This means that when the enemy destroyed
One day, the barber, who was an intelligent
the Bais Hamikdash and sent our nation into exile,
man who had studied in the yeshivos that graced the

Hungarian spiritual landscape, asked if he could attend
the Rosh Yeshivah’s shmuessen, ethical discourses. Rav
Aizik replied in the affirmative. He then asked if his
friends, themselves also Hungarian immigrants who
had all studied in yeshivah, could also attend the
shmuessen. The Rosh Yeshivah agreed in principle, but
he added one stipulation, “I would like them to come
here, so that I can first meet them.”
These men came the next day to the Rosh
Yeshivah’s house. “Welcome!” the Rosh Yeshivah
began. “Forgive me for asking such a question of such a
group of outstanding, observant Jews, but, since I do
not know you, I must ask, “Do you have emunah in
Hashem?”
The men were incredulous. Is this the type of
question one asks of an observant Jew? “What is the
question?” they asked. “Certainly! We have emunah.”
Then Rav Aizik turned to a member of the group and
asked, “Where do you work?” “In Tel Aviv.” Bnei Brak
was just a small town at the time. It was a far cry from
the bustling metropolis that it is today. Rav Aizik asked
each one of the men where he worked, and the
response was the same: “Tel Aviv.” “How do you get to
work each day?” he asked. “By bus” was their
immediate response. “Is the bus driver a Torah
observant Jew?” Rav Aizik asked. “No. He is not,” they
replied. “Do you mean that he drives on Shabbos?”
Once again, they replied that he was a full-fledged nonobservant Jew.
We must take into consideration that a
mechallel Shabbos, Shabbos desecrator, in those days
was quite different than it is today. Today’s mechallel
Shabbos, for the most part, is a tinok she’nishbah, child
that was taken captive. (This means that he neither had
an opportunity to study, nor did his parents provide him
with a Torah observant environment and education.
Thus, his lack of observance cannot be held against
him.) Then, the mechallel Shabbos was a Jew who knew
better, but for various reasons (such as spiritual
freedom, economics, social acceptance), turned his
back on the religion of his forebears and rejected his
Jewish heritage.
Hearing this, the Rosh Yeshivah looked at them
and asked, “Forgive me for asking, but are you not
afraid to travel by bus with a driver who is dead? He is
dead! How can you risk your lives in such a manner?”
The men looked at one another, thinking that
the Rosh Yeshivah had lost it and suddenly become
unhinged. What was he saying? How could he make
such a statement – claiming that their driver was dead?
Rav Aizik continued, “You claim that you
believe in Hashem; yet, you ignore the fact that Chazal
say that one who is a rasha, wicked (because he
knowingly, willfully, desecrates the Torah), is
considered to be dead. When Chazal make a statement,
it is a reality. If they say a rasha is dead – he is dead!
You travel every day with a dead driver. I am not
instructing you how to live, but be aware that when
Chazal make a statement, it is Kodesh Kodoshim, Holy
of Holies. Emunah is a metzius. [To believe in Hashem is
a reality. Not to accept this entity, is not to believe in
Hashem.]

This is why the Kohen Gadol wore the stones
with the names of the Shevatim on his shoulders as a
remembrance of their righteousness. Their belief in the
unity of Hashem was real.
והאבנים תהיין על שמות בני ישראל שתים עשרה על
שמתם
The stones shall be according to the names of Bnei
Yisrael, twelve according to their names. (28:21)
The Choshen Mishpat was the Breastplate that
the Kohen Gadol wore on his chest. It was a special
addition to his “wardrobe”, in that the front of it
contained twelve precious stones, each engraved with
the name of a different Shevet, Tribe. It is most
noteworthy that the stones were engraved with the
names of the “children,” rather than that of the
“forefathers,” the Avos, Patriarchs. Indeed, the
Kedushas Levi wonders why the names of the shevatim
are engraved, as opposed to the names of the Avos, in
whose merit we always pray and seek salvation and
atonement.
Actually, the Choshen Mishpat did contain the
names of the Avos. The Choshen Mishpat provided a
vital service, in that it was a medium through which
Hashem would communicate with Klal Yisrael through
the Kohen Gadol, who was the only one who could
decipher the message. When an urgent question facing
the nation was presented to the Choshen Mishpat, the
answer would come via the illumination of the
necessary letters which would spell out the answer. The
answer was understood by the Kohen Gadol, who knew
how to “read” the letters. In order for this mode of
communication to work, it was necessary that the
Choshen contained all the letters of the alphabet. None
of the names of the shevatim contains certain letters:
kuf, tzaddik, ches, tes. To resolve this problem, the
names of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov, our Avos,
were also engraved on the Choshen, as well as the
words Shivtei Yeshurun. Thus, all of the letters of the
Hebrew alphabet were included. Each stone contained
six letters; all were equal in number. Nonetheless, while
the names of the Avos were also engraved, it was only
to supplement the names of the shevatim, in whose
merit the Choshen functioned. We return to our original
query: Why choose the merit of the children instead of
the fathers?
The Kedushas Levi says that Aharon HaKohen,
Klal Yisrael’s first designated Kohen Gadol, had the
distinction of being the first to wear the Choshen over
his chest. This is attributed to a pasuk (Devarim 18:5),
which teaches, “For him has Hashem chosen from
among all your tribes, to stand and minister in the
Name of Hashem, him and his sons, all of the days.” The
Kohanim were selected from among Klal Yisrael for the
express purpose of ministering before Hashem. As
Kohen Gadol and thus Patriarch of his large family of
Kohanim, Aharon was selected as Kohen Gadol. (There
are other reasons, but, for our purposes, we will focus
on this reason.)
As a result of the selection of Aharon to be the
progenitor of the family of Kohanim, the other tribes

